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1

2 I soveloon therecord at 12:36 pm.
3 Good afternoon --or good morning. This is a transcribed interview of Zachary

4 Martin conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack

5 onthe United States Capitol pursuant to House resolution 503

6 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

7 name for the record.

5 Mr. Martin, Zachary Martin, M-a-r-t-in.

9 NUS Thankyou. And hello, Ms. Sumner,

10 Ms. Sumners. Hi. | havea couple ofquestions. We haveafew more people

11 on here from last time and it looks maybe some court reporters, so Im just wanting to get

12 anidea of who we've got. There's a few more than with the Quicks, so | just want to

13 make sure | understand who everybody is and everything lie that,ifthat's all right.

14 — sure.

15 IE So everyone — it's the same number of attorneys as last time, me

16 and [IB And rather than us taking notes, we just have a stenographer here that

17 willbe taking down the statements from Mr. Martin here today. Same procedures,

18 nothings being shared outside of the committee, not working with DOJ or anything like

19 that, except for the two exceptions that NESE will go through. But this is just an

20 efficiency measure that we've been taking on the committee to make sure we're

21 accurately capturing what the witnesses are saying.

2 Ms. Sumners. And that's — but you guys didn't do that in the Quicks one, right?

23 IEE | con'tbelieve so. |can't remember actually. We've been

24 doingit for mostof them, but I'm not sure.

2s Ms. Sumners. Okay. 1 thinkyou guys just took notes in that one. Give me just
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1 one second to get settled and talk to him really quick.

2 I so ve! take a quick recess then at 12:37.

3 Recess.)

4 Il Ov So ve can gobackon the record at 12:42 p.m. Eastern Time.

5 Okay. So this will be astaffed interview, and members may join, although |

6 don'tsee any on the cal right now, but f they were to join, they are also able to ask

7 questions

5 But | amINan investigative counsel, and in the room with me today is

o [NE -vesticative counsel.

10 S0.at this time, could counsel please state your nameforthe record.

1 Ms. Sumners. ~ Taylon Sumners.

2 JN2k vou. And canyoujust confirm, just i case your paralegal
13 said anything on the record, that her name isTeresa Funk?

1a Ms. Sumners. Yes.

15 I okvou very much.

16 There's an officialreporter transcribing the record of ths interview. Please wait

17 until each question is completed before you begin your response, and we will try to wait

18 until your response is complete before we ask our next question. ~The stenographer

19 cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking your head, so itis important that you

20 answer each question with an audible verbal response. And ifl see you shaking your

21 head or nodding, I'l just note for the record and we'll keep going.

2 So we ask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If

23 the question is not clear, just please ask for clarification. If you do not know the answer,

24 justsimply say so.

2s So I'm going to go through a couple of important things about this transcribed
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1 interview. First, it's important that you understand that this interview is voluntary. If

2 atany time you would like to stop speaking with us, that is your choice. ~ Similarly, if at

3 any point you need to discuss something with your attorney in private, please let us know

4 and we will take a break so you can have that opportunity.

5 Second, this interview is not under oath, but because this is a formal congressional

6 investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tell the truth, the same as if you

7 were speakingwith the FBI or the Departmentof Justice. It is unlawful to deliberately

8 provide false information to Congress. And for this interview, providing false

9 information could result in criminal penalties for false statements.

10 Do you understand that, Mr. Martin?

1 Mr. Martin. Yes, | do.

12 | |] ‘Thank you very much.

13 Third, you are not obligated to keep the fact of this interview and what we discuss

14 confidential. You are free to tell whomever you wish that you met with us, including the

15 prosecutor or judge inyour case, or you can tell no one atall. That's really up to you.

16 Fourth, the select committee is separate and independent from the Department

17 of Justice. We have no involvementwith the prosecutions, and DOJ is not a partner

18 with the select committee in its investigation. The select committee also is not a party.

19 toyour criminal case, and we are - it is not agreeing to submit anything on your behalf to

20 the judge, nor can we make any representation whether ifyou tell the judge that you met

21 with us, that the judge will be more favorable to you during sentencing.

2 Fifth, we have agreed with your attorney not to share the substance of what you

23 say with the Departmentof Justice prior to your sentencing. But there are two possible

24 exceptions: Ifyou told us about evidence of a crime that we thought law enforcement

25 was unaware of or, if we had reason to believe you lied during this interview, then we
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1 would be obligated to tell DOJ or another appropriate law enforcement agency.

2 Andif you tel the judge that you met with us, please understand that may prompt

3 questions from the judge about what you said and whetherit is consistent with your prior

4 statements and acceptance of responsibility. And if the judge starts asking questions,

5 we may get asked to respond and divulge what you said.

s Logistically, you know, if you need any breaks or if you need to speak with

7 Ms. Sumners about something, just let us know, happy to take a pause and move on from

8 there

9 And just to reiterate because(Jls 2'so on the call, if both of us start

10 asking a question at the same time, or if a member joins and multiple people are asking

11 and you can't hear us for whatever reason, just say so. We'll stop. Il repeat the

12 question. And if you don't understand, please just ask me to clarify because that

13 happens from time to time.

1 Does that all make sense?

15 Mr. Martin. Yep.

16 IE Oly. Thankyou.

7 EXAMINATION

1 ov

19 Q  Solet's start with a litle bit of your background. ~ How old are you,
20 MrMartin?

2 A lwasbomin1976,5047,457 | don't know. I'm bad with numbers, but,

22 yeah, Iwasbornin 1976.

2 Q What month and what date in 1976?

x A February 18th

2 Q Okay. Sod6then. Wheredoyoucurrently ive?
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1 A llivein--1 have a Rogersville, Missouri address. | live in rural Rogersville.

2 Q Okay. And have you~ how long have you lived there?

3 A 6years

4 Q Okay. Where did you grow up before — or where did you live before that?

5 rmsony.

6 A Before that | was kindoftraveling around in an RV. | kind of like lived in an

7 RVand just moved from place to place. My oldest daughter is 16 years old today

8 actually, and that's when we when | when we were pregnant with my first kid we

9 moved to Rogersville, and actually, lie, bought a house and, you know, settled down.

10 Sobefore that | I traveled. | went from - | mean, | lived out in California forawhile.

11 llivedin Colorado for a while.

2 a okay.

13 A Yeah, just kind of traveled around in an RV basically.

14 Q Thankyou. And happy birthday to your daughter.

15 A Thanks.

16 Q So, well, what isyour educational background?

7 A don't really have any college | don't have any college education. | have

18 aGED,and that's really the, | mean, the extent of it. You know, | have some I've done

19 alotof- I've hada lot of different jobs, so, | mean, | consider that part of my education

0 a Okay.

2 A but, yeah, that's - basically GED and that's about it

2 Q  Sowhatis your current job?

23 A Mycurrentjobis I'm I have an eventproperty. | do ike weddings and

24 events, festivals, gatherings, school dances, you know. | have a barn and we do - we

25 host whatever kind of stuff they do there. also have a disc golf course out there.
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1 That'sjust basically a, you know it'sadonation thing. It's a private course, but, you

2 know, its not really part of the business, but people come out and play and if they want

3 todonate something they can, so

a Q It sounds like your daughter will have a ot of fun places to have our 16th

5 birthday party.
6 A Oh yeah. Yeah. She's got - well they're going to Eureka Springs for

7 the for her, I guess, birthday weekend, so that's goingto be cool.

8 Q Well thank you for that background information. ~ We'll move on now to

9 talkabout the lead-up to January 6th. So this is going to be these next set of

10 questions are just to orient you to like President former President Trump's first term, so

11 really 2016 when he gets elected until before the November2020 election. ~ So in that

12 timeframe, what would you say your level of political engagement was?

13 A Well the first full yearofTrump's | actually voted for Obama. My

14 mom my mom was still alive. You know, she was -~ my mom was hard-core

15 Republican, conservative, whatever. And so | was like | was the opposite. And so

16 thiswas like before, you know, like basically 2016 when all that was going down. | was

17 totallyagainst Trump. 1-1 did not 1 was like everybody else. |, you know, you know,

18 whatever,just | was like everybodyelse. | didn't like him.

19 And then, you know, | mean, | didn't like him for a long time and it took me a while

20 toactually like ~ the whole Russian collusion thing and all that, I started watching some of

21 thatand started paying attention to i, and it just kind of like - it was just annoying and it

22 just seemed ike something was off and, you know, so just decided to give Trump a

23 chance and actually listen to him.

2 This was probably lie ayear or so into his - | believe it might have been like his

25 first maybe the second Stateof the Union,but that's what listened to. And after |
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1 listened tothat, I was ike - | was like, | kind of think this guy actually cares about this

2 country. started to change my opinion.

3 And then once | realized that - what had actually been happening, that everybody.

4 had been lying about everything, at least in my opinion, | mean, it just it just put me in a

5 political - you know, it just - it motivated me to sort of, you know, stand for what | now

6 believed in, which was, you know, our country. And | was actually proud of America and

7 twas proud to be American, versus before, | was like the exact opposite. Really, | was.

8 like arguing with people, you know. I'd go out and like argue with people, and so --

9 Q Thankyou, Mr. Martin. | appreciate the background on the political views,

10 but so the specific question was more about how engaged you were. So Il tryto take

11 what! get what I'm gathering, it sounds like you got more politically engaged as

12 President Trump's term wore on?

13 A Yeah, absolutely. Like as soon as | went to | mean, as soon as | switched

14 sides, | guess, | was pretty heavily | was a lot heavier politically engaged for sure.

5 Q Okay. Thankyou very much. So how I heard you mention listening to

16 President Trump's State of the Union, so direct source. Were you also watching any.

17 newsatthe time?

18 A No, you know, I really didn't paya whole lot of attention to the news at the

19 time, but it wasall over with the, you know, with the whole Russian collusion thing. And

20 so, mean, I couldn't help, because everywhere | went and everywhere, it was just like:

21 that's what they were talking about. So | wasn't really | didn't really watch a whole lot

22 ofnews.

23 Q Okay. What would you say your primary source of political information

2 was?

2 A I mean, before - before that, before | switched sides, | mean, | would have
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1 tosayitwould have to be the news, it would have to be television and like NPR, you

2 know, radio, NPR, BBC. listened to NPR a lot back then, so, | mean, a lot, you know, of

3 that. Iwasn'tabigTV person, but | listened to the radio quite a bit

4 Q  Andafter you, for lack ofa better phrase, switched sides or began to support

5 President Trump, did you continue to listen to NPR or did you listen to other radio?

6 A Yeah, | pretty much I pretty much got the I got the clue. |figured out

7 that the mainstream media was pretty much not trustworthy at that point in time, so, |

8 mean, that included the radio and everything. So started to look forother sources of

9 news.

10 Q Okay. And did you look I'm going to rattle off some websites, and I'm

11 basically just going toask for each one if that's where you went to find political news.

12 Sodid you go to Facebook?

13 A Yep, I wasdefinitelyon Facebook.

1 Q Okay. Parler?

15 A Iwas on barely, hardly. | mean,Parlerdidn't work out very well, | don't

16 think,so--but, yeah, notvery much.

uv Q Reddit?

18 A No.

19 Q Alright. Snapchat?

20 A No.

2 Q Telegram?

2 A Not not until just like the last - just recently, you know, not that long ago.

23 Q Sonot duringthe time period we

2 A Yeah. Yeah

2 Q Twitter?
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1 A I mean, I really — I mean, it was pretty much just Facebook honestly. Like

2 Twitter,no. Imean, | think 1 don't remember when |started to get on Twitter, but,

3 mean, wasn't on it very much.

4 Q so fair to say Twitter, you might have had an account but you didn't really

5 weit?

6 A Yeah, and | definitely never posted anything. If used it, it was just to, like,

7 read, you know, get information.

8 Q Sure. And onlya couple more. The Donald.Win?

9 A No,no.

10 Q How about dchan?

1 A Iwasn'taware of dchan. | never really got on there. | mean, | saw posts

12 from 4chan, you know, from like people that would make, you know, YouTube videos

13 back then before they got banned from YouTube, but yeah. ~ So, | mean, | was aware of

14 dchan, but | never physically personally got on 4chan.

15 Q so did you see 4chan things on YouTube?

16 A I5saw people like, you know - you're probably talking about, you know - I'm

17 sure you're talking about the Q posts and that kindof thing. So there was people that

18 were, you know, going through that and they were talking about that kind of stuff on

19 YouTube, you know. And they were just sortof decoding what does this mean, you

20 know, what you know, so, yeah,

2 Q So did you use Facebook and YouTube more than these other sites?

2 A Yeah, definitely basically that's it. | mean, Facebook wast. | mean, so

23 that was that was pretty much my main thing, but -

2 Q And were you searching ~ actively searching out news or did it come

25 through to you, you know, on the news feed?
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1 A Well, no, | mean, | wasn't really actively searching. | didn't mostly just

2 because of the links, you know, just type of stuff | was looking at, it kindofjust came to

3 mebasically. Andlwasn't--| mean, | didn't really have a whole lot of different news

4 sources. I'm just trying to remember, like, who | listened to back then, because, | mean,

5 it's changed now.

6 But, | mean, there was a few different, you know, IPOT, I-P-0-T, 1776, a couple

7 different you know, there were YouTubers back then, and they were you know, they

8 just basically did investigative stories, you know, and put a bunch of stuff together, and

9 then put their thing out, and was, like, this is what we think, and almost all those people

10 were very do your own research, you know, Don't take my word for it, you know,

11 make - the whole thing about all this was teaching us to do our own research and to not

12 take your word forit.

13 So, 1 mean, | would Google stuff, you know, but I really, you know, | basically just

14 talked to other people physically ike, you know, whether through Facebook or, you

15 know, usually just local, local people from around here, you know.

16 Q  Gotit. And do you remember any of the other names of the channels or

17 the people?

18 A sure. My favorite ones back then, | mean, | love Amazing Polly. She

19 was she's really cool.

20 Q IsthatPa-ulie?

2 A P= no, P-o-khy, Amazing Polly, yeah. Actually, who was back then?

22 Those were my | mean, | don't know. I'l come up with some other ones.

23 Q sure.

2 A I can't thinkofthem right now,but --

2 Q That's okay.
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1 Alcan give you the lst of the ones | currently listen to, if you want.

2 Q Well get there,but thank you. So did you follow President Trump on

3 Facebook?

a A Yeah, Imean, I would say, | mean, if he I don't really remember him being

5 very active on Facebook, like actual ~ actually President Trump. ~ But was definitely

6 along you know, | followed people, and | was - | would join a group that was supporting

7 of Trump for sure.

8 Q Okay. Solet's movealitte bit toafterthe election. So immediately after

9 the November 2020 election, did you believe that the election had been stolen?

10 A Yes, yes, did.

n Q And what gave you -what made you believe that?

2 A Well, I don't know how to putall | mean, that's a big~ there's a lot to tat,

13 bute

1 Q Well let's start with like who were you following that gave you information

15 tobelieve that the election had been stolen?

16 A Well, okay, for one thing, | mean, it was plainly obviousto me that, you

17 know, Biden didn't campaign, and if he did campaign, ike | don't think anybody showed

18 up. Andif Trump threw a rally, it was like hundreds of thousands of people. So like

19 that that right there was like night and day for me. I's like, there's no way.

1) 1 mean, Biden had lost. He had runforPresident two previous times and not

21 made t, but then this time he magically got more votes in the history of America? |

22 mean, nothing made sense to me. Nothing made sense. It was just al to me plainly

23 obvious that, you know, the bellwether counties,|mean, that's never happened.

24 Nobody's ever won that many bellwether counties and lost the election before. There's

25 so many different things, | mean, | could just go on and on about that. | mean, that's
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1 why!didn't thinkthat theelection was legit.

2 Q So you had - fair to say you had strong views about it. And it sounds like,

3 and correct me if I'm wrong, so were someof these ideas percolating before the 2020

4 election?

5 A I mean, | pretty much assumed that ike Trump was going towinfor sure,

6 yeah. Imean, thought he was going to win. | think everybody thought he was going

7 towin. There was no possible way that Biden was going to win the election, so, yeah, |

8 mean, those ideas were definitely percolating before that.

9 Q Do you remember seeing messages by former President Trump or people in

10 groups that you were in talking about these ideas that you're mentioning, you know,

11 Biden's not campaigning or Trump's rallies have hundreds of thousands of people, were

12 you seeing on that online beforehand?

13 A Yeah, that's all over -- yeah, thatwas all over, you know, he wasn't

14 campaigning. | mean, he was hiding in his basement, yeah.

5 Q Did you ever

16 A Idon'tknow. mean, itwas everywhere. | mean, that was just -- | mean,

17 thatwasin my sleep so, you know, it's like that was just common knowledge.

18 Q So youmentioned earlier that - and I think this might be you were.

19 referencing Qthat taught you to do your own research. Did you ever check the veracity

20 of those claims?

21 A The veracity of what claims?

2 Q That Biden didn't campaign and that President Trump had hundreds of

23 thousands of people at his rallies?

2 A I mean, | don't | don't know if | understand that question, but, no, |

25 never—Imean, | didn't need to check I didn't need to check that out. | mean, that
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1 wasjust-- thatwas just right in my| mean, that was just obvious. That wasn't

2 anything needed to research. | mean, that was -- | mean, yeah. | didn't check the

3 veracity of the claims. | don't know aboutthe claims, what claims you're talking about,

4 but

5 Q Well, I'mjust saying

6 A Ifyou're talking about Q posts that claimed that he wasn't doing his research

7 ore

8 Q No, no, Mr. Martin. I'm just saying you stated these, what you call to be

9 facts. Solwas asking youif you verified them in any way?

10 A No, no, I didn't - that's just my opinion. |didn't I'm saying my opinion

11 and believe that everybody else's opinion probably too, at least in my realm of people,

12 was that Biden was not campaigning and that he couldn't draw a crowd even if he wanted

13 to. Even if he was campaigning, it was like a bunchof empty circles in a basketball

14 court.

15 Q So givenyour strong views about the election, following the election and

16 before January 6th, did you participate in any sort of rallies or any sort of, you know,

17 political activity that alleged about allegedvoter fraud?

18 A No. No,ldidnt.

19 Q No. Were you participating in online chats or groups?

0 A No. Basically all I did was Facebook, you know, and | would just — | would

21 find stuff, and would repost t basically on Facebook, so, you know, basically arguing

22 witha bunch of my old friends that | used to have that - before | switched sides, you

23 know. Like they're calling me racist and meth head and all kinds of stuff. | mean, | was

24 justtryingto convince - to show people what | thought was actually happening, what |

25 thought was the truth. And that's basically and it was all on Facebook. | really didn't
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1 goanywhere else besides Facebook at the time.

2 Q And atthe time, wasQsill an active community?

3 A Yeah, yeah, yeah. | mean, they stopped -- | think they stopped like, you

4 know, before the 2020 election. | don't remember exactly when the post stopped going,

5 butit seemslike almost up until before right, you know, the election.

6 Q Great. And! know you said you didn't attend any political rallies, so just for

7 the record, that you did not attend the November 14, 2020, or December 12, 2020, rallies

8 inWashington, D.C.to

9 A No,ldidnot

10 Q Okay. Doyou remember hearing about those rallies on Facebook?

1 A don't, actually.

2 Q Understood. And also between so after the election and before:

13 January 6th, did you make any political donations to groups that were challenging the

14 2020 election results?

15 A didnot.

16 Q Great. Thankyou very much.

7 And now we're going to move sort of into January6th. ~ Do you remember really

18 like what made you want to go to Washington, D.C.2

19 A Not specifically, but, you know, it was just - you know, | just - it~ Trump,

20 you know, the - everybody was ike we've got to go show that we support, you know,

21 andjust show our faces and, you know, thisisa thing. It was — we were called to show

22 upand show our support, you know, and just show that we think - oh, sorry just show

23 thatwe think that, you know, that the election was stolen and, you know, hopefully

24 somebody could do something.

2 Q So when you say you were called, who called you?
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1 A That's just kind of like a ~ t's a loose termsortof. It was just - we were

2 justcalled as patriots to show up and showour support. | mean, | it'sa loose term. |

3 don'tknow specifically who called, you know, but like there's a movie that was made

4 called "The Called," and it was about it's about, you know, making that trip to D.C. on

5 January 6th.

6 Q Okay. But-

7 A It's called "The Called,"so

8 Q  Ihearyou. You mentioned President Trump, were - did his

9 December 19th tweet calling forpeople to gather in Washington, D.C. on January 6th for

10 a, quote/unquote, "wild protest,” did that have any influence on your wanting to go to

un oc?

2 A don't 1don't know that it did. I'd say, | mean, it probably did. | mean,

13 youknow, it's ike, | mean, but | ~ not heavily, no. | mean, | was probably

14 already -either ~ Ideither already made my decision that | wasn't going to go or not, or

15 Iwas. You know, | was or wasn't going to go, but

16 Q  sowhat-

7 A so

18 Q  Youmentioned called. Why did you think you had to be in D.C. on

19 January 6th?

0 A Just to show my support as a patriot for America and that | believe that the

21 election was, you know - the election was stolen, and |believe that. ~ And I just wanted

22 toshow that just want to be a person, a face that was there, standing with a the other

23 people that were there saying that, Hey, we're all in this together. We all believe that

24 thishappened,so

2 Q  Solllbe more direct. I'm sorryfor notbeingclear. What was special
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1 aboutthe date, January 6th? Like why that date? Why not January 7th or Sthor 4th?

2 A Oh, Ihave noidea. | didn't have anything special about the date.

3 Q Okay. Sowhat made you realize that January 6th would be the date that

4 people would gather in Washington, D.C.2

5 A I mean, Iwas just ~ this is another thing, it was just common knowledge.

6 Everybody everybody was talking about that this was -are we going to D.C. on the 6th

7 or what, you know, this is our last - last chance to do anything, if anything, just show our

8 support. Imean--

9 Q Butithink

10 A don't know why the 6thwas the day. | have no idea, but

1 Q Sowhydid where did you get the idea it was the last chance to show

12 support?

13 A Because, | mean, the election was, you know - the election had been stolen,

14 and we were just called to ~ | mean, | don't know whyit'sthe last chance or whatever,

15 butljust showed up there to show my support, that | believe that the election was

16 stolen, and that, you know, we - we're, as people of the United States, we believe this

17 So, mean, that's ~ | don't know, man. | don't know how to exactly answer your

18 question on that one, but

19 Q That's okay if you don't know. ~ Solet's talk about the groups that you were

20 paying attention to online at this point. Do you remember which Facebook groups you

21 werein or actively engaging with?

2 A Ireally wasn'ta group person back then. | mean, | was probably |

23 probably followed a couple groups. | don't remember exactly. None of them were big.

24 never met up with any of them. | never really had conversations with them. Basically

25 they were just groups that | would like grab memes and information from and, you know,
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1 shareiton Facebook.

2 wasn't ~ | wasn't heavily involved in any political groups or activities. | never

3 wentto-like said earlier, I've never went to any kind of group event, rally, or protest or

4 anything. Ineverdidthat. I basically just stayed on Facebook. Id getup inthe

5 morning, Id go through my Facebook, and | would find stuff that | thought was truthful,

6 and try and persuade friends of mine thatdidn't see it to, you know, Hey, this is my you

7 mightjust question this, you know. But so that really was the extent of my group, you

8 know like | didn't go anywhere beyond Facebook basically.

° Q  Gotit. Doyou remember specific ~ I'm nota big Facebook user ~ like

10 things like hashtags or big posts that you reposted?

n A No,notreally. I really don't remember that stuff. | mean, I'm sorry, | just

12 dont

3 Q Do yourememberspecificaccounts? | know you mentioned two earlier.

14 Do you remember any others from that time period that you were reposting more often

15 than others?

16 A Man, I'mreally thinking hard here.

7 a isokay.

1 A Man, Iwill. 1 mean, should be able to remember. | mean, and they're.

19 justlike YouTubepeople that were, you know -- thatwere just doing stuff, you know,
20 putting out little YouTube videos, and | can't ~ |just can't remember who they were right

2 now.

2 Q Okay. Wellifthey come to you later and you want to let us know, we can

23 alwaystalkwithyou anothertimeabout t.

2 A Okay.

2 Q Sol guess then, besides President Trump who you say influenced you to
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1 cometoD.C, were there anyotherelected officials that you heard about who wanted

2 you to come to Washington, D.C.?

3 A No, no, I don't - | don't remember specifically anybody.

4 Q Okay. And let me and I'll just ask this more clearly for the record, did you

5 think President Trump wanted patriots to show up in Washington, D.C. on January 6th?

5 A Yes.

7 Q And what did you think President Trump wanted the patriots to do?

8 A Just show support for America and our freedom and our God-given rights. |

9 mean, that's what we felt - we felt like our rights were being taken away from us, so --

10 Q Because of the election?

n A That's what he wanted us to do was to show up and show support for

12 America and what America stands for, the Constitution, and our rights, and that's -- that's

13 it. mean,that'sall | knew anyways.

1a Q Right. But when you say show supportfor things that are getting trampled,

15 was it the 2020election that trampled your rights or the Constitution? I'm just trying to

16 figure out what --

7 A Trampled, | don't remember saying trampled anything.

18 Q Whatever the word you used, you said violated or you wanted to show

19 support for rights and the Constitution.

2 A Olay.

21 Q But why did you feel the need to show support?

2 A Because we felt that our rights were being taken away, our freedoms were

23 being taken away. | mean, ourelection -- we believe that the election was stolen, so,

26 like, that's why.
2s Q Thankyou. Thatwas actually - that was my question, so | appreciate the
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1 answer.

2 Solet's talk about heading to D.C. When did you leave for Washington, D.C.7

3 A Ibelieve the Sth, I believe. It might have been the th, I think. We drove

4 straight there, so | mean, we didn't stop anywhere, so think we got there the night of

s  theSth. Ithinkwe left like super early in the morning, if | remember right, but | could

6 bewrong. I'mactually horrible with time. Time s like it just doesn't work well

7 kel just can't remember time very well, but just for future questions.

8 Q  That'sfine. Who did you travel with?

9 A Whodid travelwith?

10 a Yes

1 A Of course, the Quick brothers and my friend Kari Kelly.

2 Q Isthat Stephen and Michael Quick?

13 A Yes.

1 Q Do you remember Kelly ever calling it a caravan that you were driving?

15 Did do you remember Kelly ever calling it a caravan whenever you were driving?

16 A No. No,Idon't remember that.

7 Q Thats fine. Do you remember where you stayed in Washington, D.C. or if

18 you stayed in the Districtat all?

19 A Yeah, we stayed just out of town, you know, maybe 30 minutes away. And

20 1 don't remember the nameofthe town, but | you could probably remind me, and then

21 Iwould rememberit. It wasa historic town that | found out later.

2 Q  That'sokay. That's totally fine. Just so in your senseof whatwould

23 happen on January 6th, you arrive on January Sth. Did youthink there would be any

24 violence on January 6th?

2 A No. Imean,I~Ididn't. really wasn't expectingit. |didn't think there
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1 was going to be any violence atall actually. | mean, we didn't know what was going to

2 happen, you know. twas going to be a big event. We didn't know if there was going
3 tobe some sort of, you know, anti-pro -- you know, protests against us, but, | mean,

4 I-weweren't expectingit. | wasn't worried about it. | wasn't like ~ | wasn't worried

5 aboutviolence in any way.
s Q Didyou - so you were paying attention toa lotof Qposts at this time. Do

7 you remember seeing any Q posts about violence on January 6th?

5 A No. No,Idon't remember. |actually don't think there's any Q posts

9 about violence anywhere.

10 Q What about Q posts that talk about a storm coming on January 6th?

n A Idontknow. | don't remember specifically. | do know that the word

12 "storm" is used in Q posts, but | don't remember specifically anything about January 6th.

13 Q So you don't remember post talking about the importance of January 6th?

1a A don't rememberthatactually. And | wasn't likea huge I mean, |didn't

15 like, follow the Qposts like every single day or anything. | mean, I really didn't even

16 followthem. | neverpersonally even looked them up. | never got on the board and

17 lookedat them. | always ust would hearabout them through, you know,other people

18 so that looked it up and were talking about it. So I'm not ikesuper — I'm not Mister,

19 youknow, follow the Q thing. I'm not writing a book on it or anything. | don't really

20 know a whole much - you know, a bunch about it, but

2 Q Ihave to ask, the hat you're wearing, what s it?

2 A Ibelieveit’s Don Q, and | believe that's Don Quixote. Afriend of mine gave.

23 ittome. He boughtitat an antique store, something like that, or like a thrift store or

24 something, so-- I mean, | don't know.

2 Q Okay. Ave you aware that the Q on your hatisquite similar to the Qused
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1 inQAnon posts?

2 A Well, the Q~Qsare Qs. | mean, so every Qssimilar to a Q used in the

3 QAnon post, right?

4 Q Thats fine. Soon January 6th did you attend the rally at the Ellipse?

5 A Yes yep.

6 Ms. Sumners. And could we just take a minutereally quick? Sorry. need to

7 runtothe restroom.

8 Ioch. While go on recess for 5 minutes or so at 1:20 p.m.

9 Ms. Sumners. That's fine. Thank you.

10 I honk.

1 Recess.)

2 i—

13 Q Let's go back on the record at 1:26 p.m.

1a Okay. So think right before we took a break, Mr. Martin, | was asking if you had

15 attended the rally and you said ves. Do you remember what time that you a got there?

16 A mean, not exactly, but | would say it's probably somewhere around like

17 9:00am, something like that.

1 Q  soprety early?

19 A Yeah, pretty early.

0 Q Do yourememberKelly posting at 5:37 a.m., Good morning, America. We

21 areleaving our room and headed to the action?

2 A I mean, I don'tknow. | don't know that | remember that specifically. |

23 mean, you saying that, yes, that does seem like she did post something like that, but

24 don't remember it specifically.

2 Q  That'sfine. But do you have any sense of what she meant by the action?
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1 A Ihave noidea what, you know. I'm assuming the millions of people that

2 werethere. |mean, that's some action.

3 Q Did you ~~ do you - did you thinkat the time there were millions of people

4 there?

5 A Ithoughttherewasgoingto be awhole lot ofpeople there. |didn't know

6 how many people were going to be there, but | knew there was going to be a lot of

7 people.

8 Q So what speakers were you excited to see at the rally?

° A lactually don't even I didn't evenlookthat up. |didn'tevenknowwho.

10 was going to speak honestly. So | guess none of them, besides Trump. | mean, | kind

11 of figured Trump was going to you know, for sure was going to say something and

12 then—Imean, really didn't even look into it honestly. | just | was just showing up to

13 support, you know,

1 Q  Iguess, but you knew President Trump would speak?

15 A Yeah, yep.

16 Q Allright. And did you hear President Trump speak?

1” A Yes, yep.

18 Q Great. Doyou remember him saying something, and I'm going to quote

19 him here: "And if you don't fight ike hell, you're not going to have a countryanymore?"

20 A Yeah. Yeah, | remember him saying something like that.

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember how you took it at the time?

2 A No,notreally. Imean--

23 Q Okay. Butatthetime --

2 A I mean, therewasawhole lot of - therewasawhole lot going on there.

25 Sorry, didn't mean to interrupt. But, | mean, | don't think he just stopped, you know.
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1 I'm pretty sure that there was he continued on with the speech and, | mean, so

2 Q He did, but I'm asking you about the specific sentence and how you took it to

3 mean. Soif yourememberother things about his speech that influenced how you took

4 ittomean, that'sll'm interested in hearing.

5 A Right. Well, | mean, you know, | | assume it meant, you know, we have to

6 getoutand we have to vote and we have to, you know, show our support for the country,

7 yes. That's what fighting means, you know. We've got to go out and lawfully do the

8 rightthing and showour support.

9 Q Show your support. Can ask, show your support for whom?

10 A America, the country, our freedom. That's what I'm showing support for

11 Itsnotaspecific person. So Trump -- Trump reallyis not the reason that we were there.

12 Trump was the President at the time when the election was stolen, but that's not why we

13 werethere. We were there for the Constitution. We were there for America. We

14 were thereforour freedom. We were therefor our rights. We were there because

15 we believe that the election had been fraud was fraudulent.

16 Q [erevou 80into ask something?

FY ME He answered my question with the fast partofhis answer.

18 Thatsal

19 ov IN

0 a Gotit.

2 Soif you weren't exactly there to see President Trump, you were there to protect

22 the Constitution, but do you remember President Trump saying anything about Vice

23 President Pence?

2 A Ibelieve he said somethingalongthe lines he has the opportunity to

25 probably to do something, you know. He could - you know, don't remember exactly
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1 specifically what he said, but he did say that, you know, hopefully he does the right thing,

2 iswhat-

3 a Okay.

4 A you know.

5 Q And do you remember knowing what President Trump meant by do the right

6 thing?

7 A Not—notreally. really didn't understand how all that worked, but,

8  mean--at the time | didn't ~ | didn't really know what that meant, no. Il just leave it at

9 that.

10 Q Okey. But-

1 A I wasn't 100 percent sure exactly how that process worked as far as, you

12 know, what went on.

13 Q Would you were the people around you talking about what Vice President

14 Pence could do?

15 A don'tremember that, no. | don'tthinkso.

16 Q You don't remember hearing anything about the certification of the 2020

17 election?

18 A Right,yeah. Imean,|can--yeah. | mean, guess he would he ~I don't

19 exactly know, but he - I guess he was - had the opportunity to at least put t off for a

20 little bitto do some more investigation onto the election. So as faras certifying it that

21 day,| guess, ves, that was | as far as | understand, that's what | understood at that

22 pointintime. 1-you know.

23 Q Okay. Isit--soletmejusttrytoclarify. At the time, it was your

24 understanding that Vice President Pence had some authority to delay the certification of

25 the 2020 election?
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1 A didthink that, yes.

2 Q Okay. Areyou-

3 ICo 252 quick follow-up,if you don't mind?

4 eh

5 I:vere your views? | guess, how did you view Vice

6 President Pence on January 6th?

7 Mr. Martin, 1-1 mean, | definitely didn't really | don't think trusted him, you

8 know,| don't think trusted him. 1didn't | wasn't sure that he was going to do the

9 rightthing, sol mean -

10 oyIE
1 Q Whatin your mind was the right thing?

2 A Like said, | don't really understand the process, so the right thing — 1 don't

13 know exactly what that how to answer that question. ~ But the right thing would've

14 been to, you know, put it off and do some more, you know, like investigations on the

15 election. still I mean,I still think that there should be more investigation.

16 Q  Soletme aska follow-up then. Going back to what you said, you were

17 there to support the Constitution and you like to investigate and do your own research,

18 where were you getting the idea that Vice President Pence had a constitutional power

19 and ight to delay the certification of the electoral count?

2 A don't actually remember where | got that information. And like |said,

21 don't really know - | didn't really understand the process at the time, so,| mean --

2 Q  Solet me aska more direct question. Why did you think that was true?

23 A Just because that was what the word around was.~ That's what people

24 were saying, you know. Its ike, | don't know. | didn't really look into that. | mean, |

25 wasn't expecting | wasn't expecting anything to happen, honestly. | didn't think it was
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1 going to go through. | really thought that it was all set in stone, that if they were going

2 to push it through it was — that's the way it was going to be.

3 1 didn't think Pence was going to doanything. | didn't think hewas going to do

a whatever it is he could do to put it off. So | don't know where | got that information. |

5 don't know where, you know, where specifically | heard that from, but it was just sort of

6 whatever, the word on the street.

7 Q But why did you take the word on the street to be true? Is it because it

8 came fromPresident Trump's mouthatthat time?

9 A lactuallydidn't take it to be true. | honestly didn't understand the whole

10 process. | mean, all 1 -| didn'tthink anything was going to happen. | didn't think

11 Pence was going todo therightthing. | didn't think he was going to do the wrong thing.
12 Ididn't --1 didn't think anything. | was just there to show my support. | thought the

13 election was going to get certified just like it was. | didn't think anybody was going to

14 stopanything,anything was going to happen.

15 Q So were you aware that day when -- were you aware —- sounds like you were

16 aware that the election was getting certified on January 6th?

FY A That's what | thought was going to happen. | mean

18 Q Was that — and was that a reason you went to D.C. on January 6th to protest

19 the certification of the election?

2 A No. Ijustwent to show my support for America and just be another

2 person, just another human there to show my support for our American freedom.

22 Thatsall,theonly reason | went there.

23 Q Okay. Do you remember President Trump talking about marching to the

24 Capitol during his speech?

2 A Yeah. Yeah, he's yep.
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1 Q And had you planned to march to the Capitol that day?

2 A Thad not planned to go to the Capitol. We were - we were not we were

3 freezing for one thing. Iwas Iwas freezing. My feet were wet. It was --it wasa

4 bad itwasreally cold. So we were going to leave immediately afterwards. After the

5 speech we were going to leave and gobackto the hotel room.

6 Q Allright. And] think, because we talked to the Quicks, can you explain to

7 me, then, why you did go to the Capitol?

8 A Yes. Solike Kari had to go - she had to go to the bathroom at one point.

9 Andshe's ike, Well, I'm going to go. And so we were like, Well, we are never going to

10 see heragain, you know, like because theres a million people here. So she left

11 and but we made a - we talked and we were like, if we get separatedafter the speech,

12 wellall meet up at the monument, the Washington Monument.

13 50 we went up there and - after the speech and we waited, and we tried to call

14 her, but there was no phone reception. Phones were - her phone was dead. And we

15 were up there fora good 45 minutes, and then she finally got her phone charged. And

16 she said - she texted and the said she wasatthe up towards the Capitol. And she

17 said, you know, she's like, it's crazyorwhatever up here, and so we're like, Okay, so we'll

18 just start heading that way.

19 50 we started walking that way, and this was a good -a good amount of time

20 after Trump was even done with his speech. So we both started walking that way, and

21 then we finally get up there, and we meet up with her by a statue, right in front of the

22 pondsthere.

23 Q Okay. Sowhat were you seeing before you met up with her?

2 A Whatwas| seeing? We were -- | mean, it was actually just | mean, we

25 walked straight up the lawn. We didn't walkupthe street. ~Sowe walked straight up
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1 the lawn and there was, | mean just | mean, there was just a ton of people there, just

2 patriotic people, | mean, old people, young people. There was no -- no vielence or

3 anything. There was people selling, you know, American flags or, you know, had flags

4 and hats and all that kind of stuff. | honestlydidn't even see anybody like speaking or

5 anything like that on the way there. Soit was

6 Q Okay. Did youhear anybody talk about the Capitol having been breached

7 onyourway there?

8 A No, I didn't hear anything about the Capitol being breached. Kari said that

9 there was tear gas. You know, before we left, she said that there were like -- before we

10 leftto like start heading that way, she said that there was tear gas being, you know, put

11 out. So-but that was about all | heard, you know. That was the extent of what |

12 heard, and, I mean, | didn't hear about anything, like, Ididn't know anybody was inside

13 the Capitol or anything like that.

1 Q What did you take thetear gas to mean?

15 A I--that--Idon't know. mean, have no I can't answer that question,

16 whatdiditmean? |mean, don't know.

uv Q Did you think there would be -- there was any violence happening at the

18 time?

19 A I mean, | guess -- | mean, generally whentear gas is deployed, it's like to

20 push a crowdbackfor, you know, from whatever itis. | don't know. | mean --

2 Q Okay. Sowere you worried as you were walking to the Capitol?

2 A Repeat that.

23 Q Were you worried at all when you were walking to the Capitol about

24 anything?

2 A No,lwasn't. Iwasn't worried.
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1 Q Tear gas, possible violence,not a concern?

2 A No. Nolm-

3 Ms. Sumners. Do youhaveaquestion?

4 Mr. Martin. No, I'm good. |was just

5 Ms. Sumners. | just want to make sure.

6 Mr. Martin. | mean, no.

7 Ms. Sumners. You're thinking back lots of years.

8 Mr. Martin, Yeah.

9 Ms. Sumners. You don't haveagood memory.

10 ©

1 Q  It'sokay. So besides talking to Kelly, were you tracking anything on social

12 media as you were walking, talking to other people about what was happening?

13 A No, becauseour phones basically didn't work,

14 Q Fairenough. So then once you get to the Capitol, did you see like people

15 encouraging anyone to go nto it?

16 A Sowe got there and met up with Kari, and it was just ~ | mean, it

17 was there wasa lot going on. There was people everywhere. There was people, of

18 course, you know, up on the ~ up on the porch area, you know, in front - right in front of

19 the Capitol. And there was people - yes, there was lots of people encouraging people.

20 togo, like move forward, people standing on statues with like bullhorns and, you know,

21 just just really being very pushy, you know, towards - yeah, go up there, you know, get

22 upthere. Yes, there was definitely people like that.
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1

2 2pm]

3 oI
a Q Okay. And how did you end up going into the Capitol?

5 A Okay. Sowe were, like, there, and Kari was like you know, she said it was

6 pretty crazy up there. And we were al standing there, like, out, ike, pretty farout, like,

7 bythe pond.

5 And I 1 mean, my idea was - 1 was like,| don't want to go. You know, | was like,

9 guys, this -1 am | was just shaking my head the whole time, lie, man, this does not

10 lookgood. | don'tthink we should goup there. But then there was - we were just

1 like it was just very, like, serious.

2 You know, it was like, well, | mean — you know, we all knew,whatever was going

13 on was going to go down in history for something. So - plus, there was all these people,

14 instigators, that were, like, pushing us, you know, like, just drilling us, like, you know, over

15 and over, like, go up there, go checkit out, or whatever.

16 Sowedid. | mean, we started to move forward, like, towards the Capitol, and |

17 mean, the whole time, | was just ike, no,| don't ~Idon't like this. ~ But it took us a long

18 time togetthere. And then we ust slowly and we walked right up the steps on the |

19 believe it would bethewest side. And we walked rightup the steps, and, | mean, just

20 walked right up. And itwas, like, calm. Like, it really | mean, there was a lot of

21 people everywhere, and there was a lot of people, like, chanting stuf, but, overall it was

22 really pretty mellow. It was pretty calm, and it was just - you know, it didn't seem

23 violentatall. 1 didn't see any violence, actually.

2 Q Okay. Soyousayyou were -itwas calm. Were you in the middle ofa big

25 crowd?
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1 A Yeah. Itwasa big crowd, and there was people chanting, and, you know,

2 yelling yelling things. ~ And there was instigators that seemed a litle aggressive. But,

3 I mean, they werefar and few between. There were - you know, they were just here

4 andthere

s Q  Canlask how you entered the Capitol?

s A So--yeah. Sowe walked around the lft side, went up, and went along the

7 back, and pretty much stayed on the left side right there where the doors were open.

8 There was two doors that were open.

9 And I was so walked in. | walked right up to tot. And it took a while for

10 ustogetupthere. And there was people - there was a guy sitting in the window right

11 there to the left of the open doors, sitting in the window with a ~ believe he had a

12 bullhorn. He might not have had a bullhorn. He might have just been yelling, but he

13 was like, everybody - he's like, getin here. He's like, get everybody, get them al in

14 here, you know, and, like, trying to round them all up, sitting in the window.

15 And then - so we're like right up there in front of it, and so we were, like ~ Steve

16 isinfrontof me. Steve Quick isin front of me. And he looks in the window. You

17 know, he looks in, and then this guy comes up behind him and just, like, lfs his leg, grabs

18 hisleg and, ike, lifts him up and basically lifted it up into the window. | mean, he wasn't

19 even, like,really going to, like, do anything.

1) But then -~ and then,after that, the guy that same guy, like, comes back

21 and so, like, as soon as you get in the window, there was like a wall of police officers,

22 like literally, like, 6 6 to 8 feet from the window. And it was just super crowded.

2 So, once Steve was in, like, he couldn't even go in through the window anymore

24 because it was so crowded right there. Like, there was no space to even get in

2 Q So, at that point, did you still think it was calm? _ You're entering the Capitol
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1 througha window. Thereis a big crowd of people. There is a lot of police officers. Is

2 itstill calm?

3 A Considering the fact that all those people were there, yes. It was - it was,

4 like, the — considering the situation, like, there was no —there was literally no violence.

5 There was literally - you know, it was just ~ my -- my version of calm is maybe not

6 somebody else's version of calm, but considering what was going on, it was

7 relatively - like, | wasn't scared for my life or anything. ~ You know, | wasn't ike

8 Q Okay, but you entered through a broken window. So do you take breaking

9 windows to be violent?

10 A Well, | actually didn't realize that the window was broken. | thought it was

11 open. But,I mean, now that | look backati,I see that it was broken. But, at the time,

12 thought that it was an open window.

13 Q Okay. And you mentioned the wall ora lot of police officers and some

14 people chanting.

15 Do you remember what they were chanting?

16 A They just ~ you know, it’s the same chants that they heard us saying, you

17 know, USA, USA. You know, and then there was - there was some otherones that

18 were, like, whose House ist? Our House.

19 There was - you know - and not -- those were the ones that weren't really - | feel

20 like there was instigators - there was people in there that were trying to get people

21 rowelled up, and | don't feel lie that they were ~ | feel lie they were plants. | feel like

22 there was people that were in there that were sort of you know, they were plants in

23 there totryto get people rowelled up. | --you know 50

2 Q Okay. Doyou remember hearing fight for Trump when people were

25 pushing up against police officers?
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1 A lactually don't remember hearing that. And | don't remember actually

2 remember even seeing people push - being pushed up against police officers.

3 Q Okay. Butwhydoyouthink they were plants?

a A Because that's just been kind of a thing that happens. They they |

5 mean, lie, in the past, there has been people that come in, and they are putin to, you

6 know, act like they're - they're dressed up like Trump supporters to try to make, you

7 know, the Trump supporters or the MAGA movement people look bad. And, | mean,

8 that's just common - that's just common knowledge. Like, people know that -- | mean,

9 thisdoes happen. This is a thing.

10 S01 they were ~ they easily stood out to me. | could - | could point out those

11 people. | mean, you know, it's like, well, ths guy is definitely, you know, not here to

12 make us look good, that's for sure.

13 Q 50, if you knew there were plants in there to make Trump supporters look

14 bad, or at least you thought there were plants in there to make Trump supporters look

15 bad, why did youstill go in?

16 A ltwasa | mean, it was it was just a bad decision. | mean, | was it was

17 justa overwhelming moment of everything. It was just - my thought -- mythought

18 processes were overwhelmed, and just didn't ~ 1 just made a bad decision.

1 oI
0 Q  Isitfair to say you didn't know they were plants at the time?

2 A No, Ididn't know. didn't know fora fact who or anything was at the time.

22 So-ljust--you know, I it was pretty - if | saw somebody being violent and | think

23 any of us that were there that day saw violence or acts of, you know, breaking things or

24 something, we would have -- we would have puta stop to that. ~ You know, we -~ we

25 were not — we did notwant tolook bad.
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2 know -- that wasn't what we were there for -- to do. And, if we saw somebody

4 you're not with us, so, you know, listen up, dude. And we would probably contact -- we:

$ would ask an officer -- if|saw somebody, | would be like, look, this guy is causing

8 Q Didn't the police tell you to leave, or any of you guys to leave?

10 Q You don't remember hearing police officers saying, It's time to go, or, you

12 allowed to be there?

13 A Why did | think there was police there? There was -- | mean, they were

16 A They might not have been police. | don't know.

18 So you said, if you saw someone doing something wrong, like violence or

19 destruction of property, you would have pointed them out to the police, and you would

23 be in the building?

24 A Idon't know. |don't knowthe answerto that question. The police were
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1 1 do know this, that, if there was an entryway that they didn't want them to go

2 through, the people to go through, then people were not trying to go through. People

3 were not ging through tha, an thy weren't they weren't pushing through
4 I never saw anybody push through the police. | never saw any kind of violence

$ like that. And, honestly, the police were having conversationswith everybody. |

© mean alotafthem. Afewo them were, you know, cue, but ater anes were, lk,

9 Q Just to be clear, how long -- how long were you at the Capitol?

10 A Inside?

u @ Yeah Howlongwere you nse the Capital?
12 A I mean, I'm estimating, you know, 8to, like -- like 15 minutes tops, but |

13 don't thinkitwasthat much, Like B10 12 minutes
Anhwhenyou sayyou dit se anyone pushing through, ke thepoi

15 on January 6th inside the Capitol, you're limiting it to the less than 15 minutes that you

16 were inside the Capitol? Is that fair?

uv A ven Yeoh.
18 Ms. Sumners. Well, | think you guys wanttodistinguish between the inside and

19 outside, because you were outside longer, from what | am understanding, than -- | think

20 you're talking about beforeyouwent in and after you went in. So once you're inside,

2a and then if you'll distinguish, just to make it clear, as far as outside, how long, what you

= on
23 Mr. Martin, | didn't see - | didn't see any police getting — getting pushed

24 anywhere actually. | didn't see it inside or outside.

s oI
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1 Q And the teargas, again, did you see any of that or

2 A Ididn't see tear gas. There was some sort of gas, but it wasn't tear gas.

3 There was some sort of smoke - smoke deals going on, but | don't know if they were fake

4 tear gas probably for — for the media to get pictures of, or what, but it it wasn't tear

5 gas. Iknow that, because it didn't affect me in that way.

s Q Allright. So let me just ask one last question about being in the Capitol

7 since you mentioned that you think there were plants and possibly faketear gas.

5 What gives you the idea that Trump supporters would not be capable of doing any
9 of thatstuff in the Capitol?

10 A Because that would ruin what we stand for. That would absolutely take

11 awaywhatwe were there todo. And, | mean

2 Q And doyou speak

13 A ~ittotally makes

1 Q  Imsorry. Doyou speakfor every Trump supporter?

15 A Idon't~1 don't see how that’s possible.

16 Q Okay. Sohow can you know that t's impossible forother Trump
17 supporters to do things that you yourself didn't want to do?

1 A That's just my personal view. That's my personal opinion. | don't I can't

19 speakforanybodyelse. That's just what| and what | thought that my fellow

20 supporters and it’s not necessarily Trump supporters. | keep saying that, but it

21 sits mean, if you want to call it MAGA or something, | don't want to keep saying
22 Trump supporters, because it really isn't about Trump. It's not - it's not about Trump.

2 We're not — we weren't there because Trump said this or Trump said that. We,

24 were there because we lie our freedom, and we want to keep it. And that's why we

25 were there. It's not it's not about Trump. None of this is about Trump.
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1 Q Well 50 you'd said you only you were only in thebuilding for 8 or so

2 minutes. Why did you leave?

3 A Because it was like - it was just like, man, | don't like this. Okay. So we

4 walked in, and we walked into the big round room, which | guess was the crypt or

5 something. I'm not sure what it was, but - but, as soon as we got n there, | just got a

6 bad feeling, which is kind of weird not knowing that there was, like, stuff underneath

7 there that was weird, you know?

5 But 1 got in there, and Iwas like, man, | - I looked at Steve, and | was like, man,

9 Ivegotabad feeling. Youknow, its like, | don't ~ I don't like this atall. And so we

10 walked and walked to the other side of it, and thenbasically turned around, and then

11 walked backout. And that's -so that's all we did.

2 Ms. Sumners. And, justto clarify, did you know where you were at at the time?

13 Because | know we had this with Steve and Mike. So did you know it wasthe crypt or

14 whatever?

15 Mr. Martin. | had no idea what any room was called.

16 Ms. Sumners. Just tick to — because he asked to your knowledge -~

FY Mr. Martin, Yeah,| had noidea.

1 Ms. Sumners. ~~when you went in,so

19 Mr. Martin, Right.

1) Ms. Sumners. take a second.

2 Mr. Martin. | did not know -- | was not aware of the names of the rooms

=» oI
23 Q No, that's fine. | was just trying to get a sense of why, at the time, you eft

24 And it sounds like because you got a bad feeling?

2 A Yeah. ljust-Ijust, like, don't like ths, you know? 1-- oneofficerdid
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1 say~ heard -- and, like, over discussion I heard over my shoulder an officer talking

2 aboutthere being blood - you know, blood spilled, or something.

3 And so, you know, that probably triggered, like, well - | mean, you know, that

4 probably triggered something in me. It was like, well, | don't want to be around any of

5 that,you know?

6 Q But! thoughtyousaiditwas calm?

7 A ltwascalm. Yeah, it was all pretty calm consideringthe fact that, you

8 know, there was people chanting and people trying to get people rowelled up, yes. |

9 wasn'tafraid for my life or anything. Nobody was being violent. | wasn't scared of - of

10 anybody. The cops orthe police officers were not being aggressive or anything. It was

11 all relatively pretty - you know, consideringthe circumstances.

2 Q  Yetyouhad a bad feeling. So what gave you the bad feeling besides — if

13 thereis blood, if there is police, | mean, it sounds to me like you got a bad feeling because

14 something wasn't right about the situation.

15 A Yeah. Itwasjustweird. | mean, it was just very weird. It was just all

16 like, thisis weird. The cops are being very nice. They're like, you know, you can go this

17 wayifyouguyswant. You know, they're like hand gesturing, just go on over here.

18 And it was just, like, really weird. It was just weird. And | couldn't ~ | couldn't

19 puta finger on what was going on, like, what the whole pointofallthis is. And 1 - yeah,

20 just got abad feeling.

2 1 actually felt like we were set up. 1-1 - that's really - honestly, | fel like this

22 whole thing was a setup, and | totally was a sheep, and| fel for it, and | was in the middle

23 oft. Andsothat was my bad feeling. And so! - that's when we decided to basically

2 leave,

2 Q Well, why did you live-stream from inside the Capitol?
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1 A Idon'tknow. |just just, like -- it was like, well, here | am. | mean, |

2 don't-- | mean, | wasjust -- | didn't feel like it was a --| didn't feel like it was -- like | was

5 But, at the time, | didn't -- | mean, like | said,| -- | felt pretty calm, you know? It

7 Idid a live stream. | was like, well, here | am. You know, this is what I'm —

8 Q Okay. Hold on.

9 A think that's what | said, too. Like, here lam. I'm in the Capitol, and --

10 Q Justone second. You said it's like you were on vacation? Do you go on

12 police officers everywhere?

13 A Ididn't say that.

15 Ms. Sumners. Just one second, because | feel like we're getting a little bit

16 cross-examination in here, and|-- | just want to — just give us one second, please.

18 [Recess.]

overseenvercsonzoo

21 Q And I'm --so apologize if that came off a little too strongly. I'm just trying

23 live- streaming, and you mentioned -- when you said vacation, it did not comport with the

24 other things you were mentioning, blood and police. So -
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1 Q Alright.

2 A Actually, I should just rephrase it as it was a moment in history that | was - |

3 knew that this was going to be a moment in history, and so | probably just was like - got

4 on,andI~I-thatwas a dumbthingto do. 1-andlnever ive stream. 1-- like,

5 that's like the only time | ever did it, but, you know, it was - it was -- it was dumb, but

6 didit;so-

7 Q Well, it's a good transition into the last sort of segment of our questions.

8 But, before we get there, which is going to be about, like, looking back, | just have one

9 quickaquestion for Ms. Sumners. It's probably better if you answerthis, but what's the

10 current what is the current statusof Mr. Martin's case?

u Ms. Sumners. He has pled guilty, so we're set for - he's the same statusasthe

12 Quickbrothers. So they all have sentencing next week, actually.

13 IE Okey. Thankyou

1 o
15 Q Allright. Mr. Martin, justa couple more things.

16 50 you mentioned how, you know, it seemed like, in retrospect, live-streaming is

17 alwaysa stupid idea. Sol want toask you a ttle bit about your thoughts since

18 January 6th. So, if you, like, look back on the day, what do you think about January 6th

19 now?

0 A Well man, that's just like I don't even know how to answerthat.

21 That's like | - kind ofa - there is a wide -- a wide range of answersforthat

2 | mean, it wasdefinitely a a moment in history. 1 still do feel that the election

23 wasstolen. 1-- actually feel that the that January 6th was there was a ot of ~it

24 could have easily possibly been setupto - you know, just to make this ~- Patriots look

25 bad
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1 1 I mean, | | regret | definitely regret going to the Capitol. | wish we would

2 havejustleft, you know? | wish Kari would have, like, met us at the monument and we

3 could have just gone. | just wish we could have -- you know, |wish | wouldn't have gone

4 uptothe Capitol. | mean, lookingback on it, I still feel, you know | do feel like we

5 were possibly setup. Still, just -- I mean and it's really sad. It's a horrible,

6 horrible thing that happened, and it really makes me sad.

7 So, I mean, 1 just just hope that, you know, we | hope we can all - we can

8 fix our election system, and | hope that we can all, you know, keep our freedoms as so|

9 don'tknow. | don't know how to answer that question.

10 Q  That'sokay. Thatwas a good answer.

u Which part precisely makes you sad? Was it the idea that it was a setup, or is it

12 the the notion of a stolen election?

13 A That's all combined nto one. | mean, thewholething was - | mean, with

14 the election being stolen and then that | mean, it'sall one big setup. | mean, it's all |

15 really feel that our country has got you know, has been infiltrated from within, and

16 that-and itspretty scary.

7 1just 1 just feel like ~ it's ll one big one big thing right now. You know,

18 mean, it’s its really just scary for my kids and, you know, my kids’ kids for me. |

19 mean-so-

0 Q Can ask you where you are getting your information about that currently?

2 A 1-itslike common knowledge, 50, like, everywhere. | mean, I 1 think |

22 think majorityof the people in the United States agree with that as well. 1--| that's

23 myopinion. Actually, there might be polls on it. 1 don't know if the polls are factual,

24 butI'm-- most of the people that | talk to on both sides of the aisle are -- they - they

25 think that it was — that there has been some fishiness going on.
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1 Q Well Im not here to debate, so don't take this question as any sort of, like,

2 debating your views. I'm just trying to figure out what you're readingor listening to now

3 thats giving you the idea now that the 2020 election was stolen.

4 A Everything. | mean, there is —| mean, its just, like, so | mean, there is so

5 muchthathappened. Like, | mean, at the very beginning of this interview, | mean, you

6 asked basically that same question, and - | mean, | could go on forever about why | think

7 the election was stolen.

8 Q  I'msorry. didn't mean whyyouthink. I'masking what are you reading?

9 So the sources a source question.

10 A Iwill 1 can give you the namesof the videos -- the people that put out

11 videos that| -- that | watch. But, | mean, other than that, | can'tgive you a specific

12 answeronthat. Youknow, like where what am| reading? You know, | don't go

13 read it's definitely not the mainstream media. | don't | don't watch any mainstream

14 media. |don'tlisten to any mainstream media unless i's, like, prerecorded, you know,

15 like, on somebody's video that's saying, you know I don't watch FOX News. | don't

16 watch--you know, | don't watch any stuff.

1” Ilisten to X22 Report, And We Know, SGT Report, Mel K. You know, | watch The

18 Awakening, you know, Clyde Clark and all his stuff. And then, also, you know, I'm on

19 True Social. I've gotTrue Social. Sol'm on that now.

20 Q  Canyou-sorry. Can you spell the second - I'm sorry I'm making you

21 remembera list, but can you if you remember, can you spell the second and fourth

22 sources that you said, the videos?

23 A 50X22. SoAnd We Know.

2 Q And

2 A And We Know. And then the fourth one was - did|— well, did | say Mel K?
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1 Q Yes. Thatone.

2 A Melk Melk

3 a okay.

a A Andthese are just theseare just people that do research, you know, just

5 aboutallthe - you know, the elites and the -- you know, we all - everybody kind of

6 knows what's going on with the whole world and who runs all the corporations and the

7 companies and the whole world, and it's just like, you know - theytalkabout all kinds of

8 suff. Youknow, like, you guys - we used to be called conspiracy theorists, you know,
9 butnowit's kind of being proven true. So we're not really conspiracy theorists

10 anymore, but

1 Q Okay. Sothoseare the sources. | take it are those part of the Q

12 community, would you say?

13 A Imean, I don't know that Qis a community. | mean, | guess there is - you

14 know,1-1--Iguess. Yeah, some of them, you know. Like, alot of times they wil like,

15 intheir videos, theyll go back and theyll go to an old post and sort of see how it relates

16 tothe current situation that they're reporting on. So, | mean, yeah.

7 Q Would - and would you say you are still part ofa Q community even if there

18 isnomoreQdropsor Qposts happening?

19 A I would say | definitely, you know, pay attention to that kind of stuff, yeah.

1) Q  Doyouhave -

2 A Its pretty fascinating. Its really super fascinating stuff. | mean, |

20 can't it's just sofascinating that | can't ignore it, you know?

2 Q Right. And, on any of these sources, have they ever discussed reports by all

24 theinteligence agencies, by the DOJ, you know, audits by Republican State leaders in

25 multiple States that show there was no serious fraud or problems with the 2020 election?
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1 A Have they

2 Q Have theydiscussed those?

3 A Have theydiscussed thefact that they- that there was no fraud? | mean,

4 don'tthinkso. |don't think I've ever seen | mean, other - that's all - that's more of a

5 mainstream thing. |mean

6 Q  Solet metake that, then. So thoseareall government reports. Do you

7 take what the government is saying as do you equate that with mainstream media?

8 A Yes

9 Q  Sofair to say you've lostfaith in government?

10 A Iwould say so, yes.

1 Q Okay. Andthat has not changedsince January 6th?

2 A No.

13 Q No. Okay

1 Icl, | think we've covered a lot today, so thank youfor taking the

15 time. Is there anything else that you wanted to say?

16 Ms. Sumners. Just onesecond.

I Sere Do vou wanttogo off the recordor
1 Ms. Sumners. Yeah, just one second.

19 I O«:y- We'll gooffthe recordat 2:10.

20 (Recess)

2 IVecobackonat2:11p.m.

2 Yeah,Mr.Martin?

2 Mr.Martin. Yeah. just yeah. We just I just want to make it, you know,

24 like you know, | definitely take ful responsibility for my actions. |totally am regretful

25 for moving ~ you know, going - going up to the Capitol and going inside the Capitol and
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1 that whole thing. 1 wish | would have never beenpart ofany of that.

2 And, you know, | 1 really am trulysorry for the events that did happen that day.

3 Idon't-- didn't you know, I'm just sorry for for the country and just all of us to have

4 to, youknow,do this. You know, | just you guys and everything, everybody having to

5 doall this stuff that - | mean, it's just ~ I really am sorry, and | just want you guys to know

6 that.

7 Iel, thankyou.

8 S01just want to putthis on the record, too.

9 Thank you for taking the time to talkto us. We - we are here to get all the

10 perspectives about January 6th, and it can be somewhat difficult to find people like you

11 who are willing to talk to us, so we do very much appreciate it. And we ~you know,

12 that's somethingwewant all ofyouall to know.

13 We're not - we're not here to pick a side. We're just here to find the facts and

14 the circumstances and the causesofJanuary 6th, and then to recommend ways to move

15 forward so that something like it doesn't happen again.

16 50 thankyoufor takingthetime.

7 And, Ms. Sumners, unless you have anything else, | can — all ight.

18 Wewill close the record at 2:12 p.m. Thank you.

19 Ms. Sumners. Thank you, guys. Have a good day.

0 Jvou so much. Enjoy the rest ofyour day.

2 Mr. Martin, Thanks. You, too.

2 [Whereupon, at 2:12 p.m, the interview was concluded]
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